Unequaled service.

Solutions you can trust.

Field and Industrial Services

With more than 60 years of
environmental service experience,

US Ecology offers expert
insight into your needs. US Ecology
has built its reputation as a

leader and innovator
in helping solve your toughest
environmental problems.
When you place your trust in us, you can be confident that we’ll deliver
an expert solution that ensures the highest level of safety and regulatory
compliance. We provide reliable, responsive and cost-effective solutions
designed to meet your specific waste needs.

Field Services
US Ecology offers industry-leading environmental solutions for customers in the
manufacturing, retail, education, government and engineering sectors, leveraging
our nationwide network of service centers and facilities. Our highly trained experts are
supported by best-in-class technology as they provide turnkey solutions, managing all
your service, compliance and disposal needs. We offer a wide variety of field services,
including transportation, to manage your waste from point of origin to final disposition.
Remediation:
We offer full-service remediation,
decommissioning and construction,
and integrated project management
backed by a nationwide network
of disposal facilities.
Total Waste Management:
Our integrated approach works to
manage all your waste services, ensuring
compliance through a cost-effective,
performance-driven program.
Retail Services:
Trust our experts to help you meet complex
regulatory requirements by providing on-site
pickup, compliance assistance, DEA services,
RCRA and non-hazardous waste treatment
and disposal services.

Lab Pack and Technical Services:
Let our team provide management,
packaging and disposal of outdated
and unknown chemicals for education
and industrial customers.
LTL Services:
To support small quantity waste-management
needs, we offer preparation of waste profiles
and manifest paperwork, plus turnkey
transportation and disposal services.
Household Hazardous Waste:
We’re also proud to manage hazardous
waste collection events for residents and
businesses in your community.

Industrial Services
US Ecology is a leading provider of industrial services to customers across the utility,
automotive, steel and manufacturing sectors, assisting them with their most challenging
environmental problems. With over 60 years of experience and a nationwide network of
waste treatment and disposal facilities, we offer best-in-class, turnkey solutions to safely
meet your needs. Our team of dedicated and highly trained professionals brings the
latest technology and state-of-the-art equipment to every job.
Industrial Cleaning and Maintenance:
Our water blasting, dry/wet vacuuming and
transportation services help customers lower
cost and minimize liability. We offer robotic
and steam cleaning capabilities, sound
reduction vacuum units, plant outage and
turn-around service along with boiler and
gun range cleaning.

Emergency Response:
When you need immediate emergency
response, our nationwide team is trained
and certified to handle rail, waterway and
land spills. Our 24/7/365 services feature
boom deployment, groundwater recovery,
transportation and disposal capabilities.
Call 800-839-3975 for immediate support.

We provide drum and bulk transportation
for solid and liquid waste with an extensive
fleet of vacuum and bulk tankers, frac tanks,
roll-off/vacuum containers and box trucks.
Our experts can handle all levels and types
of cleaning needs.

Marine and Terminal Services:
We offer solutions for industrial cleaning,
civil construction and marine services for
large petroleum and chemical terminals.
Specialized equipment is utilized on daily
terminal maintenance, large tank cleanouts,
berm and liner installations, vessel mooring,
and emergency spill response services.

best-in-class
customer service

US Ecology’s

team is ready to build a targeted solution
to fit your needs.

Start building a customized plan with us today.
USecology.com • 800-592-5489 • sales@usecology.com
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